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(») FARM AND DAIRY December 24, 1914.

4r— Farm Homes are Opened to the Orphan 
Children of Belgium

H. BRONSON COWAN. Mu<n Dirertaw.Th. R...I Publishing Co.. Limited
rT' HE deep sympathy that is felt are near at hand and in need of

I among Canadian fanners for homes Farm and Dairy hopes that
tv ' harassed and impoverished there will be a sufficient response to

people of Belgium, and particularly insure homes being provided both for
for the thousands upon thousands of our Canadian children and for 
orphan children, has been shown by orphan children from Belgium 
the response that has been made to Homes That Are Open
the proposal advanced ‘wo weeks ago Farm and Dairy does not fe. 
by Farm and Dairy to Long some of it wouW be right to mention bv 
these orphan children to Canada to those of its readers who have 
be adopted into some of the comfort- offered homes to Belgian cl 
able homes of the readers of Farm without their consent but feels sure 
fnd DairV Already Term and Dairy that ..0ur Folks" would like to see 

MTL received letters from readers something of the spirit that has been
arm throughout Ontario and Quebec who thaf ha$ been aroused in answer to

/Z are wiUjn^r 10 a.d<7rt.0ee or tw° chlld" our appeal One of our readers in

Mmssir .........
pUatiom. Where re, .here been "Y-ur propose! to «see tome thou- 
made for two child 1 has invari- 9an<j, rf dollars by using a cheaper 

' ehly been so hr thei hey should be gr,d, , p.pe, in Flrm „d D.iry 
.1 hov and girl, brother and sister. and lo usr a portion of this sun to 

soon as It became evident that find homes in Ontario for the orphan 
there was a sincere desire among the children of Belgium, ia a splendid at- 
readers of Farm and Dairy that we tempt to do some good for the poor, 
should help the people of Belgium in homeless and parentless children of 
this way, and that they would be will- that country. Your suggestion should 
ing to cooperate with us in doing so, meet with favor by all who are able to 
we wrote to the Belgian Consul at Ot- take care of these homeless children, 
tawa, Mr. Goor, to ascertain if the The quality of the paper now used in 
Belgian government would be willing Farm and Dairy is quite good enough 
to allow its orphan children to be for me and has not reduced the value 
brought to Canada in the manner we 0f the journal any. My wife and I 
proposed and if it would be willing to wyi be glad to adopt a boy and girl, 
cooperate with us in this enterprise, brother and sister preferred, ten years 
Mr Goor has replied that the Asso- 0f age or older. We will watch the 
dation of Children's Aid Societies for columns of Farm and Dairy to see the 
the Province of Ontario, through its progress of your noble work of char- 
President, Mr. W. L. Scott. K.C., had jty.»»
already expressed its desire to bring Another reader of Farm and Dairy, 
over to Canada Belgian orphan child- living in Dundas county, writes : "I 
ren for the purpose of adoption un- think your plan is a good one, and 
der its control. This had led him to wouid |ike to gct a Relgain brother 

— -send a letter to the Belgian ro. gn and 9j,ter, between five and ten years 
office to ascertain if the Belgian gov- 0j age> on a farm> and pbvsi
crament was in favor of the proposât caj|y strong and bright. We have no 
Mr Goor stated that as yet he had chi],]r n and feel that we as Cana- 
not heard from his government, and dians should help the Belgians in 
advised us to cooperate with the As
sociation of Children’s Aid Societies 
in the province of Ontario In refer- 

soon as word

We Wish the many Readers 
of Farm and Dairy a 

Happy Christmas and 
a Bright and Pros

perous New 
Year.
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by ,way. We would try to make 
citizen* of these children by giv 

ing them a good education and if they 
proved worthy would help them to get 

start in life.” -This was the first 
t received.

From Argentueill
Previous to hearing from Mr. Goor, one of "Our Folki 

we had already written to Mr. J J idea ia a good one.
Kelso, Superintendent of the Child- to have a little girl about 
ren’s Aid Societies for Ontario, and 0f age. If I should 
had asked him if he would be willing would have a comfo 
to cooperate with us in our work, not ^ well cared for.” 
knowing that hi» Association had al- man who wrote 
readv made a similar proposal to the a one hundred 
Belgian government. Mr. Kelso has mother.
replied expressing a fear that the Bel- From Essex county has been receiv- 
gian government will not give its ap- ,*j a letter from a farmer who not 
proval. and suggesting that should having any children of his own. is 
this prove to he the case, readers of aMi0Us to adopt a bright intelligent
Farm and Dairy might be willing to boy- trn or twelve years of age, and
adopt some of the Canadian children, preferably one who has been brought

the care of his association. up on a farm. Many more letters of
us further that there were tbj, kind could be quoted but space

of children under the rare wy] not permit. In view of the
C. Hall, the agent of the hearty response that has met our pro-

Society at Oahav.*. posai and the great need that exists
Canadian Homeless Children for work of this kind, we hope that 

Mr Kelso wrote Mr. Hall of the nothing will occur to prevent us from

:s iMBftwssa bps* i-ssti »?A letter from Mr H.ll advising us Firm ind D.iry will visit Ol I awa I 'blPI
that lb, Children's Aid Society .1 end hove . personal interview with | man
Osh.we. bee twelve children, rang. Mr Coor. the Belgian Consul, and ■ "II
ing in age from eight monlb, lo , with Mr. Scon, the President of the | time
girl fourteen years of age. tor whom Children a Aid Societies, and if nec ■
they were anaioue lo find homes, eeenry with our own Canndlnei gov-
Snm* o! these children err very rrnmenl officiels In an effort lo eer ■ then
bright, Inetoding 1 boy of eleven whal eatra step, ean hr liken, if ■ won!

aîs-rssâiiisîeî I a 
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ence to the matter. As i 
is received from the Belgian i 
ment we expect to be advised 
gard to its decision. alec. S

&a” ° write* : "Your 
I should be glad

get a child she 
rtable home and 
The young wo- 

this letter is living on 
ed acre farm with herI 3^ Pr

ableTO OUR
Mr.

READERS AND ADVERTISERS
Our Sincere* Wish is that

Your Xmastide may be a 
happy one 
holds in Store for you, contin
ued—aye increased, prosperity.
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Live Stock Conditions East and Weste some thou- 
ag a cheaper
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Belgians in

A Summary of the Situation as Gleaned from Addresses at
Milch cows and sheep, he said, are the only 
classes of live stock to show a decrease in 
numbers during the last 10 years. Even sheep 
show an increase since 1000. On the other hand 
the total value of the dairy cattle and the amount 
of milk produced has increased. In Prof. Bar
ton’s opinion this increase of output in the face 
of declining numbers is due to the advance of

The farms of Quebec are understocked and 
the stock underfed. There is great opportunity 
for live stock expansion. It must not be for-

; ! tto Each anb Bverç ®ne of ;
! ! ®ur folhe, farm anb ®alr? ; ;
; ; ejrtenbe tte Beet Wishes for ; ;

! a fDerrv Christmas anb a ; 
tiappç Hew pear.

the Winter Fair, Guelph
I IVE stock conditions in Ontario once de- 

termined the market for Ontario live stock. 
Similarly, the f rmer of Quebec or Manitoba, 
New Brunswick or Saskatchewan, Nova Scotia 
or Alberta, or Prince Edward Island or British 
Columbia, at one time 
of conditions within 
province to know just how the market was liable 
to fluctuate. Particularly was this true in the 
case of pure bred stock, cattle, horses, sheen 
and swine. Now the breeder of pure bred stock 
caters ♦, a national market. Instances 
lecord of Nova Scotia Holstein s being sold 
through advertising to British Columbia 
Ontario horse breeder has been depending for 
many years on the demand- of the 
West.

The market for fat cattle is even determined 
by the national demand Fluctuations at Winni 
peg stock yards are almost inevitably followed 
by similar fluctuations at Toronto and Montreal 
and vice versa. In making his plans for the 
future the stock man of to-day must have a 
knowledge of stock conditions throughout the 
whole length and breadth of the country. Such 

yf a knowledge cannot be attained readily by the 
individual farmer. It was to give a word pic* 
ture of these nation-wide conditions that one 
afternoon was devoted at the recent fair at 
Guelph to a discussion of live stock conditions 
East and West.

Dairying Prospers In Nova Scotia

There are great opportunities for the breeder In 
the northern part of Manitoba, Alberta, and 
Saskatchewan. Here farmers are just changing 
to mixed farming, and there are practically no 
pure-bred stock raised

required only a knowledge 
the confines of his own Why Beef le Low

The movement for live stock production in 
Western Canada has had the untoward result 
of causing a falling 
especially noticeable i

and the lengthened lactation in meat prices. This is 
n the case of hogs. It is 

predicted that there will be a swing from mixed 
farming back to grain growing.

More Orgenizetlon Neceeeary 
In Mr. Arkell’s opinion the question of Can

adian ag
production is not 
meet the trend of 
representing our 
direction to market

; the

riculture is one of markets. Live stock 
yet sufficiently organised to 
the trade. We need a body 

agricultural activities to give

Mr. Duncan Marshall, Minister of Agricul
ture for Alberta, gave it as his opinion that the 
chief factor in the slump in hog prices was due 
to the United States embargo, 
moval, pork has advanced from four and one- 
half cents to over six cents, and will go much 
higher yet

“Agricultural education is at the >ottom of 
successful live stock production,” declared Mr. 
Marshall. "The reason that the ordinary farm 
boy does not go in for pure bred stock is be
cause he does not understand that end of the 
business. A system of education that will give 
the farm boy a thorough grasp of the principles 
of his profession is a necessity.”

Mr. Marshall is just back from the Old Coun
try. In closing he stated that a splendid market 
ior Canadian Holsteins would be found in Eng
land if the embargo should be removed.

It was naturally impossible to go exhaustively 
into all phases of the Canadian live stock in 
dustry in the short space of a couple of hours. 
The ruggestion thrown out and here briefly 
summarized may be useful, however, in showing 
the lees of development in the various sections 
of Canada.

Canadian

try to make 
lldren by giv- 
m and if they-----------hey
p them to get 
vas the first

Since its re-

nty, Quebec, & 
rite»: "Your 
hould be glad 
nit ten years 
t a^rhild she

te young wo- 
t is living on 
rm with her

gotten, he said, that economical crop produc
tion is at the base of the live stock industry. If 
it costs too much to produce food for live stodt, 
we cannot compete with countries where food 
can be obtained cheaply.

Prof. Barton sees a great future for the dairy
ing industry in Quebec. At present this pro
vince offers a splendid field for Ontario breeders, 
but he believes that she will soon be doing her 

ing. At pr< 
in Ayrshires

before the end of January.

Prof. M. Cumming, of the Nova Scotia Agri
cultural College, was to have spoken on condi
tions in the far Eastern provinces. He was un
able to be 
Mr. R W

s been rereiv- 
mer who not 
his own, is 

■ht intelligent 
i of age, and 
been brought 
tore letters of 
ed but space 
iew of the 
met our pro 

■d that exists 
we hope that 
event us from 

successful 
an editor of 

visit Ottawa, 
lterview with

tsident of L.
I. and if nec-

effort to see 
a taken, if 
being able to 

it children of 
« in Canada, 
lose homes bv 
ittle ones who 
and rare that

own breedi esent she has almost a
monopoly
Sheep breeding, too, is fraught with great pos
sibilities in Quebec. There are large numbers 
of grades in the province now. and pure-breds 
are needed to improve the type.

Dairying and dairy cattle the 
terised as the centre of activity 
tario, and there will be a great development in 
future along this line.

and French Canadians.
sent, and his paper was read by

Wade. It spoke prin- ipally
paramount importance of dairying in the 
time provinces, but there is room for many more. 
Ontario, as the greatest live stock province in 
the Dominion, the 
logical source of supply for the increasing Mari
time demand. The greatest difficulty he saw 
in the way were those of selection and trans
portation, the cost of visiting Ontario to the 
shipping stock being almost prohibitive to the 
man who wanted only a few animals.

"If Ontario breeders wish to secure the Mari
time trade in pure-bred stock, they must remove 
these ,;fficullies,” said Prof. Cumming. He 
then i seated a central live stock age 
would enable buyers to combine and 
large lots. He warned the Ontario breeder that 
dumping stock in the Maritime provinces was 
sure to do a great deal of harm to their trade.

lock situation in Quebec and East-

aker charao 
Eastern On-

m
inspeaker regarded as the

Western Situation
“The West now produces enough meat for 

itself and has over 1,000,000 pounds to spare.” 
said Mr| Arkell, speaking for Western Can 
"Until last year, they ■■
they raised.” Mixed 
coming general throughout the West.

Much breeding work is being carried on. Mr.
gr-M herds and flocks from Wm- 
ina. Pure-bred Shorthorn cattle 

horses are being raised in suffi 
crent numbers to supply that district. In Cen
tral Alberta, Percheron. Ayrshire and Holstein 
breeders are achieving success, 
supply Jhe .home demand to

■ manv advantages in having colts
foaled in the fall rather than in the spring. The 
mares are in better condition to work through 
the rush of seeding and harvesting. Colts foaled 
in the fall are not molested by mosquitoes and 
flies The mare is better able to nourish the colt 
during the winter months, as she will have little 
hard work to do then 
more time to look after the little animal. The 
colt will be ready to go on pasture as soon as
gomr™” lr"° ** M'e S M0=l'

"hi consumed more meat than 
farming, it seems, is be

Arkell told of
nipeg to Regi 

id Clydesdale The farmer will have
The live st

ern Ontario was handled by Prof. Barton of 
Macdonald College in his usual able manner. These sections

a great extent.
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Getting into Good Stock *Indeed, on most farms this amounts to from 66 
to 86 per cent, of the total labor coat.'' It has 
been found that the time consumed in feeding 
and caring for the cows varies considerably on 
different farms, depending on the convenience 
of the barn and equipment. For instance, the 
labor cost of feeding and care h 1911 was almost 
twice as great on Farm 1 as on Farm 8.

“On most of the farms studied, the value of 
the manure has much more than paid for the

Prep.» Reerieg of Calve.
Pro/. W. Fraser, University 0/ Illinois 

’IOPER < al/ raising lies at the foundation

THE desire for improved dairy cattle, pure- 
1 breds and grades, is very widespread. The P

1 of the whole dairy industry. One reason 
why we have so many poor cows is because of 
poorly raised calves. A well-bred cow is largely 
made or unmade the first 16 months of her life. 
Many good dairymen, with fine herds of 
have little knowledge of proper calf raising. 
Thin and scrawny calves stunted for life are fre
quently seen in the dairy 
plainly the truth of this

following is a type of letter frequently received 
from Farm and Dairy readers who through our 
reading columns have gotten interested in pure 
bred stock:

“1 desire to build up a pure bred herd of dairy 
cattle. 1 have a farm of 66 acres, but my capital 
is limited, so limited that it would be impossible 
to sell out my herd of scrubs (I guess that’s 
what you would call them), and puh pure-breds 
in their place. What would you advise me to 

sdo?"—York Co., Ont.
This letter was submitted to Mr. D. C. Flatt, 

the well-known Holstein breeder of Wentworth 
Co., Ont., and 1st vice-president of the Canadian 
Holstein-Friesian Association. Mr. Flatt answer
ed as follows: *

“The fact of a man admitting that he has 
scrub cattle and is too poor to buy pure-breds 
is an admission that he will always be poor un
less he makes the change. Less than two years 
ago I asked a man a price on two young pure
bred Holstein heifers. He did not care to price 
them so made him an offer of $900 for the 
pair. His at 
them.1 This 
has since p"
Canada in the Record of Performance, and is 
worth twice what I offered for the pair.

“My advice to all young men is to start right 
by buying pure-breds. If he can't buy two, buy 
one. it being a good one. A good bull is half 
the herd and a poo 
no farmer can afford to use a poor bull, and the 
best way, if he is too poor to buy a good one, 
get four or five of his neighbors to go in with 
him. If these five farmers only average two 
pure-breds each, they can well afford to keep a 
first-class bull. And if they pay particular at
tention to their business, in five years they can 
all afford to keep a first-class bull.”

1
region and tell too 

statement. There is 
little ooor calf raising in Denmark and Holland, 
and this is one reason they have such excellent 
cows in those countries.

The proper feeding and management of calves 
is just as important as thç proper care of 
Yhe difficulty is, dairymen think they 
gaged in milk production alone, and many of 
them are too short-sighted to 
of acquiring the art of calf raising.

So much depends upon personal judgment in 
feeding calves to raise them successfully that it 
is difficult tq lay down any fixed rule. Special 
care should be 
organs become deranged, for if this happens it 
is difficult indeed to get the calf again into 
thrifty condition. The chief difficulties in calf 
raising are : Overfeeding and irregularity In 
time, in temperature, quantity and sweetness of 
milk; and in cleanliness of feeding pails. The 
amount of milk should not be guessed at, but 
always weighed for each calf. One over or ir
regular feed mgy do an immense amount of

While there are many difficulties in the way 
of feeding calves properly, three times a day, 
this should be done until the calf is two weeks 
old. A small calf should be fed at first not to 
exceed three pounds and a large calf four pounds 
of milk at feed time three times a day. Theor
etically, it is much better to feed three times a 
day until the calf is two weeks old, but there is 
so much difficulty in getting the third feed pure, 
sweet, and at the proper temperature on many 
farms that it is more practical to feed but twice 
per day unless the cows are milked three times 
and the milk fed warm from the cow. The best 
general rule as to qualhtity is to feed one pound ^ 
of milk for every 10 pounds live weight of the 

calf. Whole milk should be fed 
for at least two weeks. If fresh 
skim milk is available from the 
separator on the farm, the 
whole milk may then be gradu
ally dropped off, about one 
pound every two days, and the 
sa ne amount of skim milk add
ed. This amount of milk should 
be continued until the calf Is 
about three months old. By 
this time it should be eating 
hay and grain, and the milk 
may be reduced rapidly rntil no 
more is fed.

Calves should be keot grow
ing continuously and vigorous
ly from birth. No grain should 
be fed after the calf is six 
months old if it can be kept 
in proper growing condition 
without it. A large barrel and 
digestive organs should be de
veloped by feeding a good qual
ity of roughage 
pasture. After 
reached six months of age t 
can be grown better and chea 
on good pasture or com en 
age and good alfalfa hay than 
on any other feeds, and rough- 
age is cheaper.

&MI I Fa* 2

the necessity 1

1

taken not to let the digestive
was ‘I am too poor to sell 
vas right, as the one heifer

- esr,5sr ■Ssu'
Manure Dees Net Pay 1er Labor

labor merely of feeding and caring for the herd 
(not including milkiog), as is indicated in the 
figure. This is important, for it shows un
doubtedly that in the case of steers and young 
stock, the manure much more than offsets the 
labor cost.

iierself to be the champion of

r bull is the whole herd. So

Value of Records Demonstrated 
The records of the first year revealed ‘boarders' 

in both herds, and on Farm 8 very irregular 
feeding was also disclosed. Rations were not 
properly balanced, and by Uneconomical combina
tions the feed cost for some months would run 
as high as $8.10 per cow. By disposing of his 
poor cows and benefiting from the lessons point
ed out by the data, this farmer, who lost $63.16 
on his herd in 1911, made a clear profit of $463.78 
in 1918. At the end of the first year the first 
farmer also disposed of his poor cows, and there
by increased h:s profit from $86.13 in 1911 to 
$360.18 in 1918.”

Does Manure Pay for Labor?

I N discussing the profits of dairy farmirg, or 
the lack of them, it has been customary to 

offset labor r.pense in caring for the dairy herd 
with the value of the manure produced. The 
correctness of this method of computation has 
recently been investigated on 
several dairy farms in Wiscon
sin by the Department of Econ
omics of the Wisconsin Experi 
mental Station at Madison. The 
drawing shows the results se
cured on two farms for a period 
of two years. On these farms 
the value of the manure was 
determined on the basis of the 
feeding records, each cow being 
credited with the manurial value 
of the feed she consumed. The 
labor was charged at the rate 
of 16 cents per man per hour, 
and included the labor of milk
ing, feeding, and caring for the 
milch cows, but not the work of 
handling and marketing the 
mik.

“i>. will be "noted," says the 
report on the investigation.
"that in neither of these herds 
did the value of the manure pay 
for the labor. The average an
nual labor cost per cow ranged 
from $16 94 to $88.80, while 
the value of the manure aver
aged from $19.04 to $16 86.

Milking Chief Item "f Labor
It is also evident that milk

ing is the chief item of labor.

>
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A Visit to the Home of F. W. Goble, Ex-President of the Ontario Agricultural and Experimental Union
to the elevated tank if necessary ; but it is not 
often that hand power has to be resorted to.

“We regard our lighting system as good as 
any, not excepting electricity," remarked Mr. 
Goble. “You will notice that we have the acety
lene system, which gives 'is a clear, brilliant 
light.

“A very good system,” I agreed ; but don’t 
you find it a bother scratching matches every 
time you want a light?" ^

For answer, Mr. Goble stepped across to the 
living-room light, reached up 
and pulled a small chain at
tached to it, and immediately 
the room was illuminated. “You 
see," he explained, "we have 
the electric spark ignition. 
Wires which run to the jets are 
attached to dry batteries, and 
when you turn on the gas you 
start the batteries in operation 
to iight it."

A rpomcnt later he stepped to 
the head of the cellar stairs. 
“Here," he said, “is one of the 
finest improvements in the 
modern acetylene plant." He 
pushed a button in the wall at 
the head of the stairs and the 
gas jet in the cellar lighted. 
The most up-to-date electrical 
installation cannot offer any
thing more convenient than 
that—a chance to light-up down 
cellar before you take a step on 
the stairs. A similar press but
ton arrangement lights the jet 

on the front verandah.
So much for the home. The farm itself until 

recently consisted of 100 acres of rich clay loam. 
Recently Mr. Goble has bought the 60 acres 
adjoining.
stock," said he, “and 1 figured, too. that 1 could 
work that extra 60 acres with about the same 
equipment as I have been working my 100. 
believe that a greater profit proportionately can 
be made from 160 acres than from 100."

In the selection of varieties of • grain. Mr. 
Goble tells me that he makes use of the experi
mental data secured by the Experimental Union. 
All of the grains grown on the place are of var
ieties proved by cooperative tests to he the most 
productive and most desirable. Mixed grains 
are preferred, barley and oats in equal propor
tions by weight being used. Corn is another of 
the standard crops, all of it being grown for the 
silo. With alfalfa, Mr. Goble has not so far been 
very successful. At the time of my visit, how
ever, he showed me a splendid field seeded this 
spring with practically a 100 per cent, catch, 
and from this he expected better luck than hr -1 
been his lot in the 

A Dee

W. GOBLE is one of Ontario's successful lawn clipping operation by the purchase of a 
horse-drawn lawn mower which has njore than 
paid for itself in the timeHaved, to say nothing) 
about the satisfaction derived from a large and 
well-kept farm lawn. Of course it costs more 
to keep such a lawn in good order than to let 
it run wild and cut hay, or to reduce its size; 
but then we must get back again to Mr. Goble’s 
belief that the surroundings of the home of the 
family are worthy of more attention and ex- 

returning to the farm and earning his bread by pense than is usually given them, 
the sweat of his brow after the 
manner of his fathers. Mr.
Goble is only one of hundreds 
who are doing it every year.
He went back to the farm fired 
with greater ambition and with 
a new :deal for the old farm.
Enough tears have elapsed to 
make Mr. Goble a stranger to 
the present student body at 
Guelph, but since his student 
days he has become widely 
known as one of the recent pre
sidents of the Ontario Agricul
tural and Experimental Union.
In his own section of Oxford 
Co., Ont., he is well known as 

of its most progressive far
mers ; hence I had no trouble 
in locating the Goble homestead 
on the occasion of a visit to 
Woodstock last September.

In telling of my visits to most
farms it comes natural to men- The faome flret wlt)l r. W. Goble, Oxford Co , Ont. Trees, vines and a well-kept lawn
tion the farm end first; per- <xmetitute the main attraction* of the home surrounding» Inside we Bnd such up-to-date 1m- 
I..P, b«.»« U». U ,h, money- ‘,£!£"3Z' AtSA
making end. F. W. Goble has th» “rtiole *djoininr
not neglected the money end of his business, as 
his well tilled farm, splendid herd of black and 
white cattle and fully 
will testify. But in
Goble’s, I think of the home first. He has not 
made the common mistake of neglecting the 
home, but recognizes it as the aim and object 
of the farm work to make the home as comfort
able and convenient as finances will permit. 1 
will, therefore, put first things first in this story.

Beautlfql Home Surroundings
In talking of a home my 

draw a truer picture than I 
tion herewith gives one an excellent idea of the 
general appearance of this farm home. The 
planting, ti will be noted, is according to the 
best principles of landscape gardening. There 
is the large open expanse of lawn in fron 
house, the trees and shrubbery being largely 
confined to the borders. The front of the house 
is nicely screened on either side, with trees 
planted many years ago. The drive, which is not 
seen in the illustration, enters from the road at 
the right hand side, and winds around in a curve 
to pass the left hand side of the house, leavin 
the large lawn practically unbroken. Curves 
is said, are according to nature, gnd perhaps 
that is why this drive so appeals to (me.

The house, it will be noted, is planned so that 
the occupants can enjoy the beauty around it.
The wide verandah across the front of the house 
also has a balcony above. The bareness that 
usually characterizes a two-storey house in the 
country is taken away, not only by the trees 
that screen it, but by the vines that cover the 
verandah.

Already I can hear someone ask, "Who runs 
the lawn mower at this establishment ?" The 
proprietor himself. Mr. Goble has simplified the

F. farmers who started out by supplement 
ing his knowledge gained by every day con
tact with farm work by a course at an agricul
tural college. It is a long jump from the col
lege, even an agricultural college, to the farm. 
Pessimists there are who claim that a couple of 
winters of college life, with its social good time 
and physical- ease is bound to turn the head 
of any youqg man and rob him of any idea of
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A County Home that is Attractive Without end Couvraient Within

The inside of this home I found to be as con
venient as the outside is beautiful. First Mr. 
Goble took me up to the attic to show me their 
water system, about which he had been talking 
earlier in my visit. I found a double system, 
one for soft water and another for hard. The 
soft water runs to the hot water boiler and is 

tap in the kitchen and bathroom. The hard 
water was piped to the kitchen for drinking and 
cooking purposes. In the bathroom hard water 
flushes the closet.

The hard water system for the whole farm 
was centred in the household attic, being pump
ed from the well behind the house into a large 
tank by wind power. In the arrangement of this 
tank I found another little evidence of the con
sideration that this home gets. One end was 
partitioned off into a small tank, and into this 
small tank all of the water is first pumped, the 
overflow filling the larger portion of the tank. 
As this small tank is filled and emptied several 
times a day. the water is always fresh and cold 
for household use. From the large tank a pipe 
runs to the stable.

-equipped farm buildings, 
thinking of my visit to "I needed a larger run for my live

I

camera can always 
can. Thq illustra-

kept grow- 
id vigorous- 
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irahle Milk Room 
On our return from the pasture, where we had 

gone to see Mr. Goble’s fine herd of pu re-herd 
and grade Holsteins, we took a run through" the 
barns. The milk room was one of the cleanest 
and sweetest that

A Gravity 80ft Water System
The arrMigement of the soft water tank is 

It was desired to have the
is six

most ingenious, 
water run into the tank directly from the eaves
by gravity. This was not possible with the tank 
in the attic and room could not be conveniently 
made for it on the secopd floor. The ceilings 
of the second floor, however, were higher than 

and the difficulty was solved by plan-

had been in for some time. 
Although located in a corner of the barn it was 
entirely separated from the barn by cement walls, 
its one door opening on the outside. "We 
thought it would be convenient to have an en
trance directly into the stable," said Mr Goble, 
"but the room is so much cleaner and sweeter 
than it could have been with a stable entrance 
that we are well satisfied with it.

necessary .ggeg™ 
ing a soft water tank below the attic floor in 
the bathroom. This dropped the bathroom ceil
ing about two feet, but still left it quite high 
enough. The overflow runs to a cement cistern 
in the cellar, and may be pumped back again

per
sa

it means a
(Concluded on page 7)6
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7f! 5. Sectional view of combined ice house and dairy. For 
lean-to section and lower drain may be <

The Farmer’s Ice Harvest—Its Housing
F. C. Xunmck, Commotion of Cantor ration, Ottawa

iice house only the
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Many markets require that, before 
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degree attainable only with iee. There
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A crackerjack of a Xmas present 5Remember when 
a kid? The presents that were 
all shiny and bright, and that 
‘ ‘worked.r ’ Were’nt they the 
ones that you were proudest of?

of thinking they don’t «eel the corn-you were
0
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deep, lolly nos ihal aalla law when you weal, 
and either way yee weal. >w Unit* mimmlM or
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Something lor yser ree*—something 
yon could msi tU year—something like 
hit people had in tkHr room*. The 
smith presents appealed to you best 
when you were a kid. Think back Agricultural Experts 

with Farmers «to Conferwnen you were a it a. i nins Deck a 
bit and eee. Then think of Big Ben 
for those boys and girls.

Toys, of course, should never be 
displsced. It wouldn’t be Christmas 
without them. But mi* in tuifmlthings

things that develop prUh and that 
make little people feel responsible. 
Give them presents 
ht>« up wifi. Don’t

tl

the mistake
.1

able profit, undertake to supply 
to the residents during the sun

when harvesting their 
fill private ice

yr :16c Per Day Pays for the “Page" 
It Works for 4c Per Hour

•*
months, or, 
own supplies, may 
houses in the winter.

jt?
In selecting a stream or pond from 

which the supply is to be taken, care 
should be exercised to obtain ice free 
from contamination or pollution, and 
free from decaying vegetable matter 

is very objectionable be
cause, as the ice melte, it will be left 
in the ice box, rendering it filthy and 
dangerous to health.
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FARM AND DAIRY

News from Our Folks in British Columbia
(From Our Own Correspond. • ' I

|T looks as though cooperation, al justifying the title, an alfalfa mill has 
I ready firmly intrenched in the Okan- been eatabliahed and is doing a thriv- 
* agan District, is soon to get a foot- ing business Throughout British 
hoia in the Kisser Valley. The Fraser Columbia alfalfa meal commands a big 
Valley l)ev» 'opinent League has de- price, in startling disparity with the 

to promote the organisation of ruling quotation of alfalfa hay at such 
a central marketing agency to be points as Enderby. The Enderby mill, 
known as the Pacific Coast Producers' which is located in the old Farmers'
Exchange. The capital stock will be Exchange building, is endeavoring to 
$30,000, divided into 4,800 shares of remedy this situation, and, as icdi- 
$60 each The Societies Act of British cated, is meeting with

(TÎDecember 24, 1914. 1*17
*4. f9t4-

DISPERSION SALE
registered 21 Females 

5 Males
26

11 led HEAD
ON WEDNESDAY, DEC. 30th, 1914 

Al WlllewbMls Firm, LM 27, Cm. 6, Wil«n«l Tp.. Welland County
10 miles m ntof town of Welland en River Road 

Offering consiste of 7 mature cows. 4 heifers, milking and bred, ooming 1 
years, 4Ju-ifers. bred, coming 2 years. 6 heifers, coming 1 year, t bulls, ready

saswafeBt
worlds greatest sire, having more *Mb. daughters than any other 2 bulla. Hie 
ilum, Marjorie Louise 2nd. Ho. 127767. has a seven-day batter record of SB 63 
I be. at 3 years

The females offered have 7-day butter records ranging from 14 to 2* I be.
At the same time and place there will also be sold 6 good Horses and IB 

head of Registered Tam worth Swine of beet strains; different ages.
to attend on Dec. JBth. Sale begins at ILS» sharp.

miles T. H. AB

t of 
to i

Soc 
be i

m
Coinimbia will be resorted to in float

the cooperative association There- _ «... a .» u
by it ia hoped to secure the govern- A Farm an Which the ri 
meut ac/anoo of 80 per cent of work- Come* First
"Vrit ooofra.ti,. »
the Fruer V.Je, ■■ not iltogthor little mere walking 
new, this is the first time that definite effort worth while. ■ # ,
steps have been taken toward organi- The basement stable 1 found to be 
■ation. The Fraser Valley Develop- right up-to-date m its equipment, not 
ment League has been considering the the least desirable feature being a 
matter for some time. This spring milking machine installed early last 
it appointed a market commissioner, spring and now regarded as altoge- 
Mr R 0. Abbott, who travelled ther satisfactory and absolutely in- 
around among the farmers, kept in dispensable- More interesting still 
close touch with the Vancouver and was the source of power for the run- 
New Westminster markets, issued a ning of the machine and the turning 

letter, and in other of the sepaiator. Standing in one 
to the farm- end of the stable is a tread power, 

ngham, were and here the herd bull gets excellent 
League, and exercise, and at the same time does 

he addressed useful work. The tread power, you 
preaching know,” said Mr. Goble, "affords one 

of the steadiest of all powers, and is 
e the Pacific therefore an ideal power for running 
one in working the milking machine. At first I was 

teat somewhat puttied to know bow to 
power necessary to run 

r at the same time. Here 
solved the problem.

Mr. Goble does not start the separ- 
or until the milking ia half through.

mg
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fertility sad sturdy youngsters. jCHr*P const

W. H. Lyne, a government irait in- hence it is not possible to get the 
spector, returning from a tour of Van- little additional power needed by a 
oouver Island, declared that all com- rearrangement of the tread. Mr. 
plaints he heard there originated in Goble gets arouid the difficulty by 
the fact that mixed farming was not attaching weights to the brake lever, 
being followed. Said Mr. Lyne : "Or- thus reducing friction. "A little ex
char de take ao long to get into bear- perimenting." said he, "will soon 
ing, and are so subject to adverse show how much weight is needed for 
conditions before they come into full the lever of any tread power.” 
bearing that it is folly for a rancher p. W. Goble U unquestionably mak- 

ait in patience for hie trees to fcg things go as a farmer. The point 
boar. He ia liable to eat himself into that I would like to emphasise most FRIB-We will give free to any fereon In f
debt while he is waiting He should strongly, however, is that in the race ■ 2)11 lp Ve*" FREE

eiircv aittasRi'sai'a.'ss zrrir s % r. sr s sr r u n o »...
%dLl.»:iSAfslC Srr1 °'’h‘5tom!prov",h*t_ sS‘srS*,.w£.,:v J-"“ lTO
but tho grocer gets into debt to 
for his surplus eggs, butter andaaru?s«5sr.!rü * m*
ranchers." Mr. Lyne held several pub- I Hi I ll

*■ m
Successful Strategy V'~
irai Selling Ageaov, mar- ^ ___J Has No Equal as a Butter and Milk Producer

Washington people shipped their fruit |||| 
in straight carload lots to Calgary.
Edni' nton, Regina, etc , and prioea at 
th' ntree were consequently forced \N

Then the agents of the British a r-;,'
1 ol a organisation struck out ///
fron • cities to th«* smaller railroad x- f*■»»—'""Al .
tow. .ith mixed carloads for eale '■# -.ÎM»*a\ 1I CANADA

....... ^£5%
Export ahipmenta have been made A fl

thus far this season to Australia end SJ . i§5
Houth tfrica The latter country, it .. 
is bel loved, is receiving British Col um flMK
bin apples for the first time. In the || 
past it has consumed large quantities : Btjr • iiiffEtll of Washington apples fût LIMjtW

Enderby, at the northern end of the 
Okanagan Valley, has borne for some CAMC hâ'
time the sobriquet. "The Alfalfa 
Centre,” sad how, in
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“MAPLE LEAF" OIL CAKE MEAL
IFIRE GROUND OR NUTTED)

ThJe splendid food la ao rich in protein the. British Farmers arnd 
four thousand miles to secure It. It inereaese the flow of the milk 
and adds to the - •— of the cream Made by the old prooeau and 
guaranteed ahw^wtwr nm
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that the land values of the c'u? of Toronto would 
pay more taxes than the tarm lands of all of 
Western Ontario put together. Such a system 
would make better rural educaticn pos 
result in benefit to both country and city. Strange 
as it.may seem, it would not impose an undue 
burden on the cities. Here again we would like 
the opinion of Our Folks. Do you believe a 
provincial tax 
purposes advisable? _____

Self-Sacrifice and Happiness
WO thousand years ago there walked and

then the trouble must lie m its application. 
What is the remedy?

Those who read the articles by Inspector Lees 
on The Rufal School Problem, in Farm and 
Dairy some months ago, will remember that he 
recommended a larger administrative unit for 
the governing of rural schools, preferably a 
county unit. This, he believed, would remove 
the rural school from the influence of local 
jealousies, petty quarrels between trustees and 
ratepayers, false economic ideals and unjust dis- 

but ion of cost. The plan suggested by Mr. 
Lees is already being experimented with ex
tensively and successfully in the United States. 
Already twenty states of the American Union 
have abandoned the district school section. In 
a dosen of these states the township has been 
made the administrative unit. In the 
states of the twenty, where rural education 
attained its highest development, the county is 
now the administrative unit. Such a system, it 
is claimed, makes for a fairer distribution of 
the burdea of public school expenditures, and 
gives all the youth of the country equal educa
tional advantages. Farm and Dairy would like 
to know what Our Folks think of enlarging the 
school unit in Canada.

FARM AND DAIRY
AND RURAL HOME 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY sible sad

irrioN pricI:.
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rinses, will be mailed free on reoueet.

OUR OUARANTBB

’ 11 sT ....A taught amid the hills of Galilee and plains 
of Judea a man whom men called the Naiarene. 
When He yielded up Hi» jife for all. He left a 
devoted little band with a great mission ; to 
carry the gospel their Master had taught to all 
lands and all peoples. Surely no more seem
ingly impossible task was ever given to any 
people. But that little band went forth with 
faith, their numbers gradually increased and 
their power extended till, even as 
increases its volume, so did Christi 
fluence, until now it is one of the greatest powers 
of the world, certainly the greatest force for good.

Wherein lay the strength of that appeal which 
over all these years comes to us to-day with all 
the sweetness and the power that it inspired in 
the hearts of those who sat at His feet? It was 
the appeal of th<- highest in man, the spirit of 
self-sacrifice, of ' rotherhood. "He went about 
doing good," they said of Him. Those who 
truly follow Him have ever since gone about 
doing good. We who would follow in Hi- oot- 
steps must be willing to do as He did— 
our own pleasure for the happiness of otl

Never before was there such need 
tian self-sacrifice as at present, 
little children whom He would lot 

* are homeless, motherless, fathr 
us have room in our homes ar 
these little ones if we only woult 
thing could we do to -ommemorate C 
1914, than to take -*ie of thest little ones for 
our own? What though it does call for some 
self-sacrifice! In self sacrifice only can we get 
the higher, truer happiness, the happiness that 
comes from Christ himself. L*: us remember the 
Belgian children this Christmas Day.
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5The Cost of Educationtrade nt the es pense ol 
our friends, through the 

but we shell not nt-.emnt to 
bscrlbers and honor CHOOL government is not the only phase

Sof the rural educational problem calling for 
The problem of financing rural 

ual or greater importance. The 
parents should bear all of the

-adjustment, 
education is of 
old idea that

Tàe Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PBTERBORO, ONT. ■ ii eq 

the l.i
"Head not to 

believe and take
contradict and 
for granted, but

cost ol educating 
given way to the idea of community responsi
bility. In late years the sense of responsibility 
has broadened and the provinces have assumed 
a share of the educational burden. We are com
ing to rce that the parents do not benefit so 
much as the state through a high standard of 
education. If we could apportion the benefits 
received we would be in a Letter position to 
distribute the burden of school taxation justly.

Farm and Dairy believes that the city should 
bear a larger share than it has of the cost of rural 
education. A great percentage of the profes-

their children has gradually
eiilrr.' Hucun.

Th. inds of 
iheriah

hearts for 
What grander 

hristmas.

The v .matmas Spirit !"
thQ DON we sha.l celebrate anew the birth of 

Him who we lovingly know as "The Prince 
of Peace.’’ Can we dose our eyes to the awful 
travesty of His teaching that is now drenching the 
fields of Europe in human blood and feel again 
the old Christmas spirit, the spirit that has 
brought joy to ypung and old at this season of 
the year for many generations?

The old fashioned Christmas was a day of glad 
reunion when all the family gathered together at 
the old home to partake of the good things 
"mother" had prepared with so much care, but 
more still to be together again and enjoy each 
other’s society for the day. The old fashioned 
Christmas was far removed from the commercial 
Christmas of to-day. Gifts were few and simple, 
and treasured because of the giver. The pooi 
of the community were not forgotten when 
Christmas benevolences were prepared.

It was the spirit of Christ that made the old- 
fashioned Christmas. In spite of the contradic
tion of the present day events, which are the 
antithesis of Christianity, let us try on Christ
mas day, 1914, to bring back to earth something 
of the spirit as well as the form of the old- 
fashioned Christmas. It will do us good.

li
T
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In
inof our cities received their early 

training in the district school. Leading . men 
in all the walks of life are from the country. The 
city is reaping the benefit of the education that 
hat been imparted in the country and paid for 
out of the pockets of country ratepay 
only just that the dty should make 
for benefits received.

Hi

y 3!
Hold on to Live Stock in

ii1 I 1 HE Ontario Provincial Winter Fair has 
1 come and 

from the stand 
tators. But
had a mission—to emphasise the importance of 
conserving our live stock when there are so many 
temptations to sell. Chief of these temptations 
is the price of grain and hay. War conditions' 
so far have tended to enhance feed values, but 
have had the opposite effect on cattle values. 
At the same time farmers, not knowing what the 
future may bring forth, have sought to retrench 
by liquidating their live stock. Even the breed
ing to a certain extent has been sacrificed in 
many sections.

During the course of the fair, stockbreeders, 
government officials and college men had an 
opportunity to get together and discuss the 
future. They unanimously agreed that it would 
be the part of wisdom 
the good breeding stock in the country. Present 
conditions are but temporary. The future for 
live stock is bright. Already thousands upon 
thousands of horses have been taken for war 
pursues. In the older lauds, the breeding herds 
of both beef and dairy cattle are being seriously 
depleted. Our cattle will be in demand to re
plenish these European herds. From the stand
point of soil fertility, too, we cannot afford to 
go in for grain farming exclusively, unless '.he 
prices soar much higher than they have to date.

It was a great success 
of both exhibitors and spec- 

year, as never before, the fair

ifm
ihST mHere is another phase of the situation worthy 

of consideration. The country is the cation’s 
seed bed. Were it not for the new and virile 
blood carried to the cities by the boys and girls 
who leave the farm, the cities could not long 
contipue to exist. Educated and intelligent citi
zens are the ones who can do the cities the most 
good, and1 just how desirable may be the influx 
to the city from the country depends largely on 
the efficiency of the rural school. Here, too, 
the cities have an interest in promoting rural 
education.- But bow shall they contribute?

If the advantages of education are pro 
wide, then the tax that pays the education! 
should be levied 
more directly to the benefici 
expenditure, we find it to be 
It is now almost an axiom with political econo
mists that the land derives the full benefit of all 
government expenditures. City land values have 
unquestionably been increased by the flow to our 
centres of population of the educated boys and 
girls of the country. For this the city has made 
no commensurate return and the burden of taxa
tion should be so placed that the cities will con
tribute much more than they have in the past. 
Just to illustrate how a tax would work levied on 
provincial land values, we need only mention

li

s
r
!

1
County Educational Control

al biUHP HE first duty of a commonwealth is educa- 
£ tion ; that is now conceded by all intelli

gent citizens. Few would care to go back to the 
old system of each family paying for the edu
cation of its own children, unless the disgruntled 
ones be childless or hopelessly selfish and re
actionary. And yet our system of 
education in rural districts cannot

• Ia provincial basis. Coming 
tary of educational 
the value of land. to carefully conserve all

f.

iblic school
Icalled a

Th§ rural school to-day is almost
exactly where it was 'wenty-five years ago In 

sections we find the school rate high and 
Nearby sections

P

the educational facilities poor, 
may have a low rate and education 
good. These things are not as they should be. 
If the system of public instruction is

k
al facilities

1not wrong,
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In Union There is Strength

A Department Devoted to Cooperative'Agriculture

■■■ " British through and through ” ■■■■■

rEMPIRE”!
(raaoa mirk rmisyerko)Elgin County Farmers Discuss J£d

Cooperation other part. “at’urè'hLe” ordained'it,
°f held in Elgin Nature’s law, cannot be violated

CORRUGATED IRONDuring^the week^of Dec:,let_to^(rth, Bn^ x,Uur,v8
county under the*auspicea of the local "‘jj' 
branch of the Department of Agricul- twelve miui0 
ture. The* meeting were addreewd now #ng,ged 
|,v W C. Good President of The alragi,M, A
United Fanners* Cooperative Cum- mat, thi. in-

meeting was held on Tues- 
Dec. let, at Shedden, where a ^ Tee!
«’ club has been in emtenee for day not 
. year. On Wednesday after- ljfe Bnd 

a meeting waa held at From*; WB#t4, CB 
edneaday evening a meeting waa B jBy 
at Middkraaroh in the Grange th f ,tl 
and thi. wa. followed by am 
meetimr. under the auapioee of ____ „

Here's an '-pportunity absolutely without equal, 
offered by The Metallic Roofing Co., Limited, to the 
farmers of Old Ontario to buy the best British-made 
galvanized iron at cut prices and without a cent to 
pay in freight to any point in Old Ontario. Nothing 
flimsy or second-rate about this metal—no Keystone 
or other foreign-made sheets used whatever.
Now is the time to buy & save money

You may never get such a bargain again and this offer Is 
not held open indefinitely. Remember “ Empire** Corru
gated Iron ie Britieh-made through and through—actually 
mined, smelted, rolled, galvanized and corrugated either in 
the Mother Country or in Canada.

walked and 
: and plains 
e Nazarene. 
I, He left a 
mission ; to 
aught to all 
more seem- 
ven to any 

forth with 
:reased and 
the Amazou 
anity its in- 
atest powers 
rce for good, 
ippeal which 
day with all 

inspired in 
eet ? It was 
the spirit of 
went about 
Those who 
gone about 
in His *oot-

n estimated tha 
- blehodied

titanic European
struggle. At a v. 
mat» thi* involves the loss of 
COO 000 a day in productive power. 
Mo «over, the actual cost of operations 

been estimated st $50,1X10,000 a 
to speak of the destruction of 
property. All told the total 

waste cannot be less than $100,000,000 
wa® n day. To make good this waste in 
"®e the future industry of Europe, pro- 

11111 st overtake and exceed 
consumption end lessen the elective 
demand of Europe for commoditise 
from abroad. Commerce generally 
will have received a staggering blow, 
from which it will take a long time to

ged in the

m,pany, Ltd. 
The first

noon a mot 
on Wedneed 
held 1
Hall and this was I 
other meeting1, under the auapi 
the Grange, on Saturday evening.

On Thursday evening the Wallave- 
town Farmers’ Club met at Walluce- 
town, and on Friday evening a new 
farmers’ club was organized at Rod- re00Ter

On S.turdny .fternnon The ,h.t Uriel eoonomr J
Ontario Tobacco Growers Cooperative nQ. now w mucj, a matter of choiceass «ssvars .1 a - sir sk 

£&“■ rr:. arffcd
. i-ipl.inine .he» IhJ

voiupun, could dn to locti l^m- ti ,h„ ,h. C.Bedi.n fermer
orgemeetione end the hr»» w the burd,n „ lightly

yH 5-1M, sLrr «5tested st these meeting» and all of jt jg Htju incumbeufi on him to exer-
.‘tFn'T.'h.rp’"^:^™%eiKmKrdti.h;*i.bdT
Rodney, took stock in The United t and commerce is problematical. 
1-armera Cooperative Company, Ltd We h fof the btst| for B epwdy 
The Rodney club eepect to t.k. etock Mrai„'tion o[ the «rife. It ie .in- 
et their »»t meeting. It e nlto j to p„p„^ ,he
,«ct,.,l that .U of tlnw. knml orgenito- lpd „ ie ,or ,bil rero„ th.t,
non. eid .Oheto with The United -t ^ pl-.nt ,im, th,

0ntar1?:.... . . • . farmers' Cooperative Company
The (Iren,, et Middlemnroh, which o],|„ f„, ,,„,rnl ,u

he. maintnined . ,ii««»rful h „[ Ontnrio. Deeig

y £»usr£s.',5 =
.laughter, Mi«g Hattv Robinson It t in an Unes of huai
has been tremendous force for good in * providing that farmers generally 
the community , Business, music, wj|| ^ jt for business transao-
aonga, addrwWe and an oyster supper tjens_ Everyone knows that “Union 
constituted the Saturday evening pro- jg gtrenrth ■■ The greater the num- 
gramme, and the attendance was very ^ of farmcrs who do business 
largely young men and young women through their own cooperative orgeni- 
ln this respect it forms a rather not BBtjon the greater and more varied 
able contrast with moat other meet- thjs buS)Mee u. so much the greater 
inga held in rural Ontario. Inetitu- wjj ^ tbe advantage of the central 
tions of this kind, if they can be made ^ jn negotiating term» of sale and 
permanent, will be one of the most purcbaBe The degree of service ren- 
potent factors in the revival of rural ^red by The United Farmer»’ Oo- 
life in Ontario. operative Company will depend upon

--------  the foresight and loyalty of the farra-
Farmers and War Conditions ers themselvea.
Canadian farmer, should feel grat^ 

ful that they are cecaping the direct Like for Uke
devastation of the awful struggle now Ho cBme in my down
convulsing Europe. But they cannot okju| yoking bills, with

5TdSr J8M jfcsrss ^
5t2L*titiS *«,•?; ,h, mow.,." toid ».

.■ommodities wiU disguiae or mitigate deBler 
thoee effect* and lighten the burden ,,Wh notP"
for us in comparison with those living „Mogt of jt yn’t good.’’
nearer the seat of war. But thie m- „The top layer's good, is it notP" 
Dation should not blind ua to the evil «'Yee.”
consequences w hich are sure to follew - Well, that's the way it waa with
the destruction of life and property, apples."
and the wholesale abandonment of
nrnductive industry. Fruit dealers „ jd an y consumer re

even now feeling the pinch caused cenl,yi ..j pa) ^ /5 per 100-lb. sack 
by the falling off in demand, and this for polat0es, y?t larmcrs are selling 
is merely a sample of what will gen- them gt a ton f.0.b. at my fta- 
erally happen wh n the waeto of the tion who gel$ ,hi, bi profit i, 
present has to U made good ,, reasonably certain that the pro
world is only a neighborhood to-day ducer doe<n.t.

Our Prices Today
28 Gauge $3.60 per 100 
26 Guage*SÏ80 per 100
Freight prepaid to any station 
Ontario. Terms: Cash with order. 
Satisfaction absolutely guaranteed. 
Credit term» can also he arranged.

in OU
i

Support the Empire
Do you wish to be patriotic and k»«p 

your money at home to make strong the 
Empire from within? One way ie to aee 
"Empire" whan you need Corrugated boo- 
and at the same tin» .-at big value. AbeoluUly 
dependable for uniform St ting, ease in laying, 
water-tightnuas and durability. We also furmah Corrugated Ridge Cap. ete. 
to St our aheete. Bend us your order today. You'll glad you did.
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“ Eastlake'1 Metallic Shinglee also quoted et $3 per square 
lose 3% on orders of not leee then 3 sqaaree, freight paid 

to any point in OU Ontario.

: Cbh.

I The Metallic Roofing Co. I
I Manufacturers Limited Toronto I
HNI Established 1885 a WÊÊÊÊêÆ
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Dominion Portable 
Track Sesle

MADE IN 
CANADA
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The handiest all-round 
Scale for farm us
Built for accuracy, convenience and 
durability. wTndîüÙ
Swivel handle and swivel bell-beanng , ilh,l.f 
casters. Low, bevelled beam. Steel Out
bag rack. Specially tempered bearing pointa 
Capacity, 1.000 lba by yi Iba G 
Fully described In * Profiuand Pound»,an
In tenet Ing booklet

The Canadian Fairbanks • Morse Co., Limited

BÇ.S. V
fl

___________—— —
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loved just to give me two happy weeks mended sharply.
at home. to work. Why don’t you go homer * I

“The Other Wiee Man ’ told me his You don't have to stay in Chicago.”
■tory last night. 1 think Christmas "I can’t go home/' 1 replied, as 
will always mean more to me becauau we walked together to the car line.

ifiahnees and thoughtful- “Mother wrote for Cousin Amelia
__ _______, Mildred, 1 am going to Brooks to go and live with them after

*v' earn another ten dollars this year 1 left. And now they do not need 
\ \ and when the Christmas star sûmes 

VI q again I am going to send it, æ you 
* Vqi did to me, by “The Wise Man," to the 

girl of all my friends who moet needs 
|drr the joy it can bring, and it will be 
Ini I y»ur gift to bar.

1 don't need to aek if you had a 
Murry Christmas. You must have 
been aglow with the Christmas spirit 
or you couldn't have passed so much 
of the joy of it on to

ou don’t look fit
â

haOUR FARM HOMES i'lv

hit6f your unite 
ness. And,

The■ lump in my throat made 
speech diflicult.

“Well, your father would likely 
send you some money if you asked 
him," suggested Beulah. “You look 
as if you’d been living on I 
water for a month. And a new rig
ging throughout wouldn’t hurt your 
appearance any,” with a coarse 
laugh, though she did 
be unkind.

2L

hi rad and s
henot mean toCHRISTMAS

Sweet day, so cool, so calm, so bright, 
The bridal of the earth and sky.

rieiid.
Bass Sick of the City

Mildred read the letter twice. A ..yy father hae been iaid up with 
silver vanity by She had no need rhcumat,sm all winter, and needs 

• * O * “f one letter had brought every ccnt he has j wouldn’t let him

A Gift from "The Other Wise Man" £
S *£@$5565 3 us

**T THINK its mighty queer Aunt I’ll do. I’ll send her this old book from *.* waa worth fsr more than the ten management is talking of cutting 
I Kate didn't send mu anything this Aunt Kate I'll date the card two doUar bl“ ehe had f*llad to and. down tiie number of help in each de-
* year. I worked days and days on days back and ehe will think the pack- . -, —, „ — , . partment. I was told so this morn-

thoee old doilies I sent her,” pouted age was delayed in the Christmas A Farm Girl* Experience IB mg. it's likely they will keep only 
Mildred as she stood by the window rush. She ie pious enough, maybe the City the old hands.”
looking out at the drifting snow, *he will like it.” (Continued /rom loti week) 1 turned paler, if possible, than
Christmas day. “Oh, well you know go 0g on tbe eeeond stage of his “j don’t want to go about with had been the moment before, and I 
the postmai, hasn't been here. It may journey started “The Other Wise you : so don’t worry,” I retorted with returned to my dingy room that night 
tome yet," said the mother. The Men.” happy, no doubt over a sec- an angry flush. This put an end to with a heart heavy with foreboding, 
holly wreaths m the window the piles r,,t he held clow, a secret that the the intimacy. We had roomed toge- I down at lhe one w^dow, which 
of gifts on tables and chairs, the tissue «elfish Mildred learned a few days ther at first. Now each girl paid for opened on a dark court where the 
paper ami scraps of bright r™bon in |ater when she received the following her own room: and I, at least found air recked with vile odors from a mul- 
tbe wastebasket tod th-t Christmas note.- hfe hard,r thm I had ever imkjini. titude of source* I tried to put

the Blakely home. My Dear Mildred,—It came; “The How to make my earnings cover all from my mind the tumult of terror

.J»-* “Kbïï,.tb;
"■W» "Kff t! **• -u- b . beautiful Chriatm.ar thin* became » wap mi won, looting. ,o the heavy ntmepbere end m, itttat
.hnttie .ml the whirr <* wheel, U „ do „ „„d it hil k„pi„, ,h„ „„ Beu|lh „„ touched with . wearin,» made me drowsy, and m,
rtilkd end the men hark tothu_»«” knew I hadn't been home unoe little feeling of companion, when .he low rocking ch.ir, though cheap and 
song^of pence on eerth, good it to sjlter died ,nd knew how chanced to encounter me on the street, battered, wae comfortable. I fell
Cl™Z?!h., catch m? h**rt "hed *° >» tl”. “ JO" "What In the world', the matter asleep, and dreamed a happy dream
heavenward that th,, may catch once „,thout tlM. Ml thinï» .in you, Ellen Hartwell)" .he de- of home and friend, and familiar
moru a glimpse of the guiding star, 7 - scenes—the greening fields under the
and theru kindled th.-n warm sunshine, rapturous birds

the of love. And the . I and fragrant lilacs, of joy
warmth snd the radiance love j |ness in a world of

in all the time n̂ess anj Could heaven
and we caU it the Christmas spirit , ■■ be more delightful

itwlf in a giving ^hearts Mars
gladness ccnlra| fignre- waiting

the honest grey eyes
liUle town of Donnybrook. You heard tenderly as

m bells of happy mewen- all dreams at the culminating point
gor, distributing <*“■**.* 0f utter or deepest I
in -Merry Chr.rt- And was a dream I

shouted from neighbor to were the tears I si

mother ,a they read aloud he Chrrnt- "f, „„ more than

ri&ins ■rjK ssartiir-
S'ait! or to°hear X SSLï i TM™* . É J* £/SB S .
nor echo of th, tong her hut £;”,5*‘

dry-aaofuat totltahn—a h,V am atoTe'd to °ÜT£i.

.1 i ,c-£ttStf"dL1B5sr&:
StitimastffftAS; Ww Æ I lr&?."SSe,,5 5SSS

g who were not needed during the sum-
■ mer months. I took it quietly, and
■ probably no one looking at me, as 

1 waited upon customer after cus-
1 tomer, would have dreamed of the

M

}.Gtorge Herbert.

By EMMA CASE MOULTON
(Success/uf Forming)
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that she wanted it.
As she stood there mentally figuring 

the profit and loss of her Christmas 
transact ion», ehe t aught sight 
postman and rushed to the door to re 
ceive the bundle of mail he had for 
the Blakely's. Sure enough there waa 
a package for her from Aunt Kate. 
Her eyes lighted with pleased antici
pation only to be filled with vexed 
fears of disappointment on finding a 

, “The Other Wise Men” by 
Henry Van Dyke.

“I don't care! She ie a stingy old 
thing and I wouldn’t read her old 
book on a bet,” and she tossed the 
despised gift aside and turned to the 
rest of her mail.

“Oh, dear, here is a little crocheted 
dein's from Beea Franklin and I didn’t 
•end her a single thing! I know what

agony I was enduring. Only for one 
thing, I could have held out until the 
store was closed, though after that— ! 
The last straw to my burden of en
durance was a bunch of lilacs in the 
hand of a lady of motherly appear 
ance, who stopped at the counter and 
looked Intently into my face, pallid 
I well knew. She was 
by a tall, wh 
man, wit! 
countenance.

I looked at neither of them. My 
gaie was centred on the lilacs. The 
“homey” look of them, the sweet 
familiar scent, was more than I could

2
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olesotne looking young 

h a good-looking, bronsed
' F

the
ask

Who Weeldo’t Se a Friand of Santa Claw 7 tie
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meaning. Even mother was satisfied 1... ... E , ..snd 48k ,for eomethmg to oat
to take a second place. until 1 saw TVflT * BUt 1 n Dr,e^ hurt eMvl>,l,ly ior theyher and called joyfully : wer® called ‘friendly Indinn*," and

"Mother! Oh! Mother!" grandma has basket* of

.. ....................................................................», ir'l .j !£, '“,t iï,her -‘r""lm*
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has a grandmother to 
come and aee him onoe in a while is in 
great luck, for ahe about the best 
friend a boy can have.-Farm Journal

\\A Christmas Thought

"The shepherds found the babe ly 
ing in the manger."—Luke ii.

"The wise men presented unto Him 
gifts."—Matt ti.

oSnS&X 5TAJ5 3 I^F A“‘Ch™‘m« m™.,.
the story of our Jesus’ birth, which, Lv 1 hnstmas holiday with all
as the Christmasses have come and J'.V”", an<l cheer is here again, but,
gone year after year, never loses us un, how many changes have taken
charm in the intensity of its pathos, . „„ . Place since last Christmas ; yea, in
vividness and wonder As Happy as a Lark 1 he last few months. Only a year ago

This little one, to be the king of - Photo by Mrs. Mary McMorlne, Lennox aU na,,0“5 seemed to be perfectly at
countless loyal and loving followers, Co- 0nt peace. Some may say, "What does

•*3dT.SAi^SuT’J: ii™”1fi”Jl'c'nrd“r"'po,,,,y had much ,of5 “'“t"»i!i ‘wiSSi
Ôi'ihe'hïïblüf folk MTfitfK p,omi,51fo?,,‘hiLiw,lfo5clfo5 b”d i',d21 11 M°««Vh"w,c™"ï

£££ Hwa E£
d,r; ;; ?» sLTJïjsrszJrx es* ",o"ire -

mmmm sebêssh

5ÜE5H5 ziM-SM. EHi;|fe£S 

EBHsEaS «wm; =fEvs=-£SF
!ôm our rime. our talents, our over-hangmg , war-cloud." This will Many at-this season of the

thoughts, our money, not -Wing hap- * the ptop]<s g,ft,.t0 °“r Hea^y are puzzling their brains to knowV pinefiand°joy to those who* *r know Kmg V1p"***,a and COStly aS »hal to give or get for those who
y ! ne ana joy to tn presented to Him, so many centuries have everything that heart could wish

1 I.H.N. an(j gome there are wh0 can j|| agor(|
* * • It. It seems to me that at this try-

Autokiograpliy of a Boy '*** ti!nr it would be well to econo-
U there anything that a boy likes "lMor'help" Tb« w"ar 'not* ow. 

better at this time of the veer than a and anything we can do I think should
good, long visit from grandma? Some be done without a murmur._____________________________________

I times it seems as though ahe knows 1 heard a good mother say the BAAVfi Hew that Ik# lane 
1 better what a boy want* and is think- other day. "Well, I am always glad It 1 f\ ^ evenlnpeareheroplan

ing about than father or mother Her when. Christmae is over, for the child- by reading Oat a Book cmSImVÆ’A?
Share them with ihe loo* one near baggage i, always certain to contain a ren get so many things given to FAMJUfflDAiY

may not 1 new knife, and one year she brought a them I always feel I must give some- ... ,nnh. .4 ■
\ pair of skates, and on another visit a thing in return, and it is so hard to

Per lie net alone the dollar, kito that lo°ked like a bird and sailed choose for people whom you know
Seen forgotten, that yeu epend. | in the air just like one. It waa made have everything." But when we

e that goes with j„ China where men and boys fly kites think of those poor mothers who last 
i in kite time. Christmas no doubt had their faml-
, There are no holes in stockings, no lies and this year see whole families
: buttons missing and no holee in pock- wiped out. it certainly must be heart-
i eta, while grandma stays, and ahe rending. We have someone sick in
i never forgete to bake cookie* onoe or our family. We give them the best

1 ______________________ twice a week, for she says that grow- of care, and finally they die. Do we
ing boy* need a lot to eat; and when mourn for them? How much more

... , . . . . . father and mother are disposed not will those poor creatures mourn for
will have :much of these, but to those 4*^ t^e town Qn those loved ones who have been so
w know .! “ot:. . . , . maa shopping trip, it ia grandma who suddenly called into battle to be aim-

Thu year .wil.foldl.ar hu.buid put, , kiod „„d fllh„ ,„d ply murt,r,dl 
she wanted thetr children to have a moy,er relent. I am sure that I am speaking for
different Chnstmasfrom “y ™eyhad Mother says grandmothers spoil 1,1 members of the Home Club, when
had before, by giving ChristiMM ^ but grandma replies, "I didn’t 1 «a? "God grant that this war mav

ËsB'BÈ’SŒ < ss -■ *; rr-,,n'

•Vfstss.'&'S*-' tirJsLzx iajzjn ±d0*^n»LhT.

si;:•- A «ESBsssstrsflj :xmtJt tiJSA
into her owe home among her little a ly remove the paint.

I OUR HOME CLUB j

i
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' IT be CbrtotmasôSptrtt

1 | By Helen M. Rlcherdmo
! ! AVIT a tittle Sit ot Chrleteeae 

■t For the neighbor at your elde,
V who upon the wave of fortune 

With yourself seem, not to ride.
Do net he ■ miser, h-mriling

■nd strength and pewer

ho

HANDY FORGE 5 =
Your chance to get a handy Pane 

P Fo.ge fur qui. k rrpelr work. No 
I better Investment on the farro-
' eaves repair blllaand I rips to town.

N.& 11-As a special leader we 
ofler this Karin Forge, with Mnch 
fan. 13-ln.hearth. Klin huh,1.90 
eomplelewiih wlndshlehl. 9 

Freight Paid Ontario and tael 
’ We specialire In Blacksmiths' 

Tools for Farm and Shop-Caia-

Carrlee blessing 
Fuit Ing the true 

Into everything you do 
Tee will Ind It will be I 

In yeur heart the whose year 
rnreegh.

Christmas dsptrlt

med of the 
)nly for one 
>ut until the 
ifter that— ! 
rden of en- 
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•rly appear 
counter and 
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vwe HALLIDÀY COMPANY, L.orrwo
HAMILTON. Fsclory Distributors, CANADA

Çljicltîts
REALLY DLLIUKI,a

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM
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Keeping Pace with the Changing Fashions
f*r *md Tk*y nn k* nW JftTkZui**
•nd inclmd* Ik* m*$l m*d*~A It.lurr, ,/ Ik* fmftr fmU*m U’ktn rnodmf Farm *nd 
Dairy y*~r rrd*r pi**,* k* r.r*/ul tr Hmt, lu.l or w*ut m*m*ur* f*r *JuU*. *f /or 
tktjjrtn and Ik* mrnmk*r *t p*tt*m dtnrrd Prit* V mUJmIUm* I* Omr Folk*. /or rath 

■' - ' ' ~iMrm Drpt., Form nd Dairy. P*t*rUro, Oat.
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th<1
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/

iMolsleln-Frkslin Association oiCaiud,Peck, Kerr A McElderry .jissari wssünïiis
form» »nd all Information regarding TH1
fammbn's Mc-er frofitabli cow,
*Ii,mid be sent lo the Secretary of the 
AiwoelatioD.
W. A. CLEMONS. ST. GEO HOC, ONT

it/uz 3Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough
e. A. Pock F. D. Kerr V. J. McEUorrr

5BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME JJ27
TYi The deoorstion of 

use of color, not 

for orders over

OUR SPECIAL 
small houses at small »

OUR MOTTO: It is the 
money, that counts.

OUR CHARGE: Nothing

OUR OBJECT: Toplease.
OUR KNACK: The buying 

that count.
Anything you want to know about fir

ing up your home, ask

I LIBERTY IT.

lir1,

“• CK"

i
f!8 5

uf
\ JJX4*

HOUSE DECORATING CO..
NEW YORK, N. Y. Sik

1OO POST CARDS FREE au -AEUNoroN collars- art good, 
"I’ * ; M w CBAIXJ1IM BRANDU Ike best //36r )

£îte
m SAW AN! WANT AIV1ITISIM

EMPORIUM CO. ______ —--------------------------------------- -----------
"Be. F BEEBE. QUE. THREE CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER

I 1 5JU8 1
tSALE Iron Pipe. Pulleys.

Bails. Chain. Wire Fencing, Iron Posts, 
etc., all aiaee. very cheap. Send for list, 
mating what you want. — The Imperial 
Waste and Metal Oo., Dept. F. D.. Queen 
Street. Montreal.

2WHITE AND COLUMBIA WYANDOTTES.

V. SC. WHITE LEGHORNSBRAHMAS
Over * years a breeder.
Stock and Egg» for Sale.

Michael K. Boyer. B»i 23. Hamm inton. N.J.

b«

1 B{uuDid You Set This Offer? %
?1127 (lirle Dreae—This design offers a ten non as the majority of boye do not 

leasing variation and ahowe several wear a suit very long before U le ehabln 
uovi'liies Note that the sleeve and body or worn ont. Nothing eeeme to meet with 
part of the waiat are out in one with an as much approval for the small boy »- 
in set In the oentre back The vest has the Russian suit In this model the with 
a style all its own. and Is made from the box pleated front la a pleasing featui. 
same material as the girdle and Utile and here the guimpe Is disperssd with 
pleated tunic. If desired the dress may the collar fitting closely to the neck ami 
be made more plainly omitting the tunic, finished with a tie. The belt may be mad.
Oat in three sises: 12. 14 aud 16 years of contrasting material, or of the earn.

1116 Lady's Drees The design shown kind of goods as the suit. A leather I»- 
herewith takes on something of the too makes a nice finished touch to eoeh a
hasgue effect, although the startlingly suit Four eiste: 3. 4, 6 and ___
wide waistline feature might almost be Ulfi-A Becoming Cap ami Bonnet - In! 
called a girdle The tunic effect is also our first Illustration ws have a becoming 
carried out in this model The lower nor- bonnet for the little ones In the cold 
tion of the skirt and the sleeves could be winter weather something probably a 
fashioned from velvet to harmonise with Utile warmer than this would be mon 

ml in the gown. Pipings suitable, bat on the milder days and n 
sivet might also be used as . a wards spring a Uttle bonnet after th.

Six sixes: 34 to 44 bust measure style would be attractive. In Must ratio,
1114- Lady's House Dress Very simple No. S Is shown a pretty cap. A cap of tin 

but very smart, thle dress hss a blouse style made from red. brown or blue velv< > 
with shoulder yoke formed by sleeve ex and with a white eilk shirred Untng would 
tensions. The front and back are plain be very becoming to the little miss Tin 
except for the pointed closing. The skirl bonnet and cap are both cat in t» 
is the popular three-piece style and is sises for children 1 to S and 3 to 4 years 
comfortably wide, measuring two yards 1117— Lady's Skirt with or without Turn 
at its lower edge. Buttons are the only or Yoke- Yokes are a feature of most of 
trimming necessary In constructing this the new skirt*. These serve the purpo». 
simple house dress. Five sises. 34, 36, 31, of asking it possible to obtain a very long 
40 and 41 inches bust measure. waieted appearance with an ordina'

1123 Girls Dress—In this design we have waist and skirt. This skirt has Hi 
a very charming frock for the Uttle tot. popular yoke effect and also a unlqm 
It Is plain, eaay of construction and has tunic. If one prefers this tunie may !>• 

m. The Harlan sleeve, omitted, also the yoke. Six sis*: Mto 32 
which hss met with so much favor, is Inches waist measure, 
here shown Buoh a aty le of sleeve seems • • •
to be particularly suitable for the dress OUR CATALOGUE OFFER
for the small child The long waisted We are pleased to note that a numb, 
effect la also a style feature o. thle of Our Folks are taking advantage of otu 
frock Note that slashes are cut In the catalogue offer Our Winter- Number 
dress through which the belt is Inserted, the Home Dressmaker contains a mu. h 
If preferred strapping may be used in- larger selection of styles then we are ab 
•tend, or simply have the belt tacked, to display through Farm and Dairy, and ;

1112-Boy's Suit—We must not forget by sending along a lo stamp with the aext 
the small boy when replenishing the win- pattern order, any of our readers may se 
ter wardrobe. Ur claims considerable a

We are going to Give Away a Pair of Skates

FREE :
;;To the First Twenty-five Persons sending in

TWO NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR FARM AND DAIRY SThis offer is good to 
either boys or girls and 
you may have your 

L choice of either hockey 
or spring skates. The 

Wj skates are of excellent 
T quality nickel steel. We 
k are sure they will please 
H you. Be sure to give 
E us correct size of skate 

you wish or the size of 
^ boot you wear. 
s If you are interested, 
* send for sample copies.

£

H,

H 1lb

:ADDMII8 CIRCULATION MANAGER

Peterboro, Ont.Farm and Dairy
S

t- cure one of these catalogue#.

INTERCST^m 
PAID ■ 

EVERY ■ 
SIX M 

-fONTHSJM

We Isaue" 5 Per Cent. Debentures for eums of $goo up to I 
$5,000 for periods of five years up to ten years, as de- I 
aired. This Is the safest, most convenient and most I 
profitable Investment that can be found. Write for full I 
particulars and our Annual Report.

[

y'--?

Â

STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office. 8238 Kind Si E Toronto

££/0 DEBENTURES
j

i
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ashions placing them in warm wa 
100 degrees, after their return, grad
ing can he done very readily at the 
creamery, thus keeping a check on 
the driver and also enabling the per- 

thoroughly mix the 
ensures a more ao

ater of 90 GASOLINE ENGINESCREAMThe Makers’ Corner
■utter and Chess* Maker* are lie

-- ----------- 1. ta ask quest Iobi oa
matters relating to cheese making 
and to suggest subjects for dlecus-

trm essd
:,TS. son testing to 

samples, which 
curate test.

The diffe

We sey least and pay most. 
Money talks.
Let ours talk to you.
Write NOW.

nre in price to be paid 
first and second vrade ~

Pay sag According to Quality* vary at different creame
r. /. Minn. ’SfiSS) M produce

The producers of cream, as well as a good quality of cream. The amount 
those of other commodities, will re- of premium paid on sweet cream is 
cognize the justness of a plan by not the only agency for better qual- 
tfhich payment can be made on the ity. The fact that there is a difference 
basis of quality. This is the basis will make an incentive to bring a 
governing in the sale of wheat, better quality of cream. No patron 
cattle, hogs, apples and eggs, and likes to be placed in the second class, 
there is no logical reason why it His pride will urge him on to de- 
should not apply to cream. If it - 'sts liver his cream in the 
more to produce sweet cream, it is condition, and the buttermake 
needless to say that it should be re- by using proper tact and diplomacy, 
warded by the paying of a higher make cream grading successful at 
price. The best butermaker in the every creamery, thus ensuring larger 
world can not make butter receiving returns to the patr 
the highest market price, and make will make dairying 
it out of poor cream. The problem
of ho« to produce better butter can Mht.d Instruction,
only be solved by paying for cream
according to its quality. ®- •'•> Batting» Co., Out

To produce better cream it is neces- Cheeaemakers need uniformity in 
sary to understand why cream gets more than the quality of the product 
old and off-flavored so quickly. It we turn dut. We need more uniform- 
is simply because the producer has ity in the methods that we use our 
not observed the rules of cleanliness, selve* in the manufacture of cheese, 
quick cooling and frequent delivery hut more particularly in the advice 
It is up to the buttermaker and that we give to our patrons. A maker 
creamery management to educate and who owns hi* own factory and stays in 
so inform the farmer of these three » aection from year to year can edu- 
simple rules, and to the observance f*t® hia patrons to almost any method 
of the same, namely : Cleanliness, “ chooses. In factories whore the 
quick cooling, and frequent delivery, maker frequently changes, however, 
If the producer would follow these unices all makers give uniform m.strm- 
simple rules, the question of quality tione, there will be no progress made 
would practically be solved. It is up in improving condition» at the farm 
to the buttermaker to instruct and end. Here are a couple of «wee in 
educate the patrons that they will ob- point, 
serve these rules. The buttermaker A few years ago I moved to a new 
who has the tart and diplomacy to [««-tory The previous maker who had 
successfully make the patrons observe b,"en f°r *>m® thr<* or , four
these rules, will come to the front years had worked most assiduously to 
and add to his laurels, bring greater educate the farmers into aerating 
returns to hie patrons, and help up- milk He hed •°oe®ed®d Pr1®-
hcld the prestige of the State I dut!fu,17 P°!,red
believe in State wide cream grading. h*» ®,lk trough the contaminated air 
and I think it will eventuallv come. b*rn^d “.he.hed

_ - . .... » been instructed. Naturally I had my
T*o Grad.t S.tM.ctory „„„ ^ chew I

at had a hard time to convince the best 
alf. of those farmers that they were mak- 

I had a hard time

fWWMWWMMMtlWtlk vrade may 
ries, but it 
for the extra

Belleville Creamery Ltd.
References : Molson’a Bank, Belleville

CREAM WISDOM WINDMILLS
I, Femes. Teaks, ■**.best possible wtat' uv at that "no i nee line 

In - «unary will retrieve ths 
losses of June may be applied to 
cream shipping Our price» have been 
Just a little higher than the rest 
throughout the past summer. Dis
cerning shippers patronise us

WOW, SHAPtEY & MUIR CO.. LIB.

S‘i

COTTON SEED MEALprofitable. Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Ltd.
*30 00 PER TON

Good Luck Miami guaranteed 41 prr cent 
Protein. Cash must accompany ordoe. 

H. FRALEIGH, Boa 1, FOREST. Ont.
Also dealer In Flax Heed. Linseed Meal 

and Poultry Foods.

Il» Sparka St.. OTTAWA, Oat./11Z 3

WANTED
We have again advanced our prices for 
Good Qualité Cream. We could use 
yours. It will be worth your Wle to

BOOK ON

DOG DISEASESToronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.

Mailed Free
H. CLAY GLOVER, Vi.

lia West Slsl■«..N.Y.

EGGS, BUTTER 
LIVE POULTRY
res prorop ^ Coops suppUsd

Tonight
CREAM WANTED

Patrons of Hummer Creameries and 
t hesse Factories. We want your I ream 
luring the winter months. Highest 
prices paid for good cream

Itrof Ml a cmrd f*r fMriicMlmrt

Guelph Creistry Co- Ostlpli. Ont

Ê* DAVIES ES.
EtloiUthtd i8f4 TORONTO, ONT.Ta

il
Li THE ----We have been grading ci 

" Braham for about a year and
and we have found it to be a success. ing a mistake and 
We have only two grades ; cream that in making many of them ad 
will make butter which will score an pouring was not good practice.
Extra, is taken into first grade. All A bad practice which many make™ 
other cream goes into second grade, let their patrons adopt is that of 
No fast or ironclad rules can be laid coming late to the cheese factory in 
down. The buttermaker, or the one the morning. This ia an objection, of 
who does the grading, must use his course, only where patrons deliver 
judgment. It is perhaps a little hard their own milk and does not hold in 
to know exactly where to draw the this county, bnt doe# in several fa<- 
line between first and second grade, toriee in which I have worked The

A heavy cream of clean flavor, al- later the milk arrives, the later the
though a little sour, mav make good maker must work in the factory, 
butter if cleanliness has been ohserv- must hasten the making |
ed bv the producer. However, I "«oh a» extent aa to injure quality 
would not advocate taking cream into It bee.; my experience that if 
first grade that contains more than patrons have a courteous explanation 
8 to .4 of 1 per rent arid. It must Kivcn them of the necessity of deliver- 

have a clean flavor and be free from '"K ®arly, followed by firm insistence, 
obnoxious odors this difficulty can soon be righted. If

In grading cream I believe a great all makers, however, would insist on 
deal of importance should he paid to delivery, the problem would not
ihr rirhne=F of the same The hard- erlee et
est thing the buttermaker has to con 
tend rith is thin, sour cream. I

to m.k, a good willy of butter |f , ttaM„
n,.dlr,« on Cr„m flout.. w„„ld not uuoke boro

It is nrobahly a little harder to “Mum," he said, "if ye wus a lady 
ccessfully grade cream where you ye’d ait farther away, 

have established cream routes, but it Pretty soon the woman burst out 
can be done pretty well. First, in- again •
struct the drivers how to giade and "If you were my husband I’d give 
use different cans for each grade and, you poieon."
by using half pint sample bottles and “Well, mum," returned the Irish

man aa he puffed away at hia pipe, "if 
you wua me wife I’d take it."

a h DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATIONad
th

of boys do no! 
ore it Is shabby 
me to meet will 
le small boy n- 
modet the wid>
dispersed wiil> 

to the neck and

’r A leathered 
touch to each a
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OF EASTERN ONTARIO
will meet in their Thirty-Eighth Annual Convention

ronclad rules can be iaio com 
The buttermaker, or the one the 

oes the grading, must use his ~ """ 
ent. It is perhaps a little T

at

Peterboro, Jan. 6 and 7, 1915
It will be* Great Re-union of the Dairy Farmers, Cheese and Bulter- 

makers throughout Ontario, from Toronto to the Eastern part of the 
province.

New Problems New Opportunities New Difficulties have
been presented through the great war.

- - - - - - - - - - - - —— BRING ALONG
Farmers Day your boys 

Jan. 6

Rave a becoming 
e. In the cold 
nr probably a 
would be mor< 
1er days and t.

In llluetratioii 
p. A oap of tbi 
rn of blue velrvi 
red lining would 
little miss. Thi-

Chccsc and 
Buttermaker*’ 

Day, Jan. 7
and upend 8 profitable 
deyr. Flan to meet 
your friends here.

ad »*to 4 years, 
v wltboet^Tunlv

srve the purpo- 
atain a very lout 
h an ordine i 
skirt hue th

Poison Acceptable THESE SPEAKERS will Address our Convention :
Prof. H. H. Dean,H. Griedale, Ottawa ; F. R. Mallory,

G. G. Publow, Dr. W. T. Connell, Kingston j Dr. G. C. Creelman, 
O.A.C.I Geo. H. Barr, C. F. Whitley, Prof. J. B. Reynolds,

ard many others ef recognised authority on Dairiog.

Come Along and bo ono of uo for YOUR TWO BE8T SPENT DAYS of 191S 

Programme. A card to the Secretary will bring full 
particulars of the Big Convention

EASTERN 1NTABIO T. A. THOMPSON, Secy.

Prof. J.
i»* tunkf may be 
II* sises: «le XL

i that a numb, 
advantage of our 
Inter Number of

'5
in tains a mu. h 
than we are ab - 
and Dairy, and 

mp with the mit 
• readers may se-

J. A. SANDttSO*. Pires.
Oxford Button DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION1 •An address before the Ml 

Butter and Cheese Makers'
NNlti hihiv
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.^4 R.O.P. AYRSHIRES |MARKETTREviEWANPFQRECAST
Toronto, Monday, Dee. tl.-JI%e Chrlet aide towns and small el lisa, from which 

mas trade Is experiencing the usual last shipments a short time ago were coming 
minute rush, end during the week the to the central markets. Receipts of freeh 
situation ha* improved from the mer- made batter are aot anything like suffi 
chants' standpoint On the whole the «lent to meet preeent demand, and arc 
volume r Christmas buaineea will not be continually getting smaller Oholoeet 
anyth! >• as good as in previous years, creamery butter Is quoted 17o to Sf%o and 
Men! owever, did not stock for a seconds. 26e to W* ; dairy butter U want-
norm tmas trade, and will not have «*d on the English market, and eorae Main
great fee left on their banda. Hite *«ba dairy butter hae been sold at Ho u. 
decrees n Christmas trade Is again lndi- «Vso for extras 
os tod by the decrease la railway earn _ MAY AND STRAW
Inge this month, as compared with the There Is more bay In the country than

sarss.ttÆrÆ. ‘STsùjf’tlSs
The wheat situation la strong. To "hen Ills suggested that quotations may 

balance this, cattle have taken an unes drop On this market No f hay la quoted 
peeled «lump from which they will pro- JJJ to 116SO, lfo. t, HIM to Mi, No 4.
'■ably not recover until efter the tret of « lit; baled straw, IT to IT.M. At

"" 0'1" SSi.r"" " KJiîr^'TS
.-aKugg

vem ly strong Manv European countries ,Mao _________
are bidding for the surplus wheat of the _ , , MV* ST0C1

the area of fall wheat planted In the ceedlnge. must have been totally unes 
United States has increased by 4000.000 P***4 “ deliveries from country points 
a-ree has not served to shake the faith “fj* b~;n ube,ral are still In ad
of brokers In a strong future for the ranee of previous years, but altogether 
wheat .market No. 1 Northern la now 'rwlowto net returns io the drovers The

1 ^‘^i'trryarias;
Onrorln Pro. »...

£'S: Sa» 8»,5.%*' 55:
ii‘45isi,isftu?StïïSJStni1" --i »» h». -.11 mTSuïïf oLÏ

gafcSSW»»S
«ara wæ w VTsrsfctAii.-ani
'SSaœct:
E'im ,™S.»£ SS« » Rftar
tâtions remain Ira Locally fresh eggs 7 poü,U ______

_____ sa wa.*an ï ttssjsj\5 ,_________ JERSEYS "-1-” lÆVymfe t“ï ■
3 CHAMPIONS IN ONE HERD **Br IM thajffWrSFHS

Kt'vtkMt laESFEstial L^T&H'?3Fi(EslaaaJfcu nBwffHMy "nafaler sa* * *"
iy animal in hsrd can be nurehaeed ’n,# raarllet NUI oniet. but there has Rorudyks No. 62**. «h# was bred 1 
ixwtwt usrVauH e m b?en »? Increased volume of baalneae. and O A. Itubha. I cwlsville, Ind ; and
GEE, HAGERVILLE, ONT. altorether the situation is Improving, now owned ty Rmhlagaard Dairy

>f the demand is coming from out Bay. Mleh In the eenlor three real

I
Closely related to the World’» ex-Champlon Cow, Jeon Armour,

to be sold at the Southern Counties’ Ayrshire Club Sale, Ingersoll, 
Ont., December 30th. El-ven females from 3J4 to 5 years. Major
ity of them due to calve December and January. One 16 months’ 
old heifer ; 2 bulls 11 and 2 months old. Prise winners at local fairs, 
out of R.O.P. . Write for catalogue.

COLLIER BROS., BEACHVILLE, OXFORD CO., Ont.
Burnside Ayrahires

ring and dairy
WANTED

Winners In the show 
sts Animals of both

Long Distance Phone in

Car lead of Grade Ayrshire Cows, three 
or four year* old. that will make S00 lbs- 
butter fkt or over In ten months, with plain 
treatmenl. Must be tuberculin tested by 
Dominion Vat. State price 
0. I. E0K1RT - CHILLIWACK, B. 6.

, MOWICK. ONT.

jMention Kami and Dairy when writing

Consignment Sale £
pi

^■=2^ 60HEAD 0F pure-bred 60^r^

W Ayrshire Cattle *r
* From Urn Herd, .f Ihe

Southern Counties’ Ayrshire Breeder’s Club
Te be Held ti

n

3
It is now aannredButler’s Sale Bam, Ingersoll, December 30th 5

AT ONI P.M.
cows, dairy test winners, high class 

that spells production.
Offering consists of show cows, 

bulls and heifers with hi 
Come and see th< «« beautiful animals Be loot one or more and keep your 

boy s Interest on the farm
We are going to make this an annual event, and Invite all 

dairy cattle to attend whether yon want to purchase or not. 
animal pledged to absolute 
-Cash or credit up to Ms i

1
sale Low rates on all railroads

5months on bankable paper, Interest at •%
Catalogues ready.

JOHN McKEE, President
Norwich, Oat.

yours to.day.

sJ. L. STAN SELL, Sec.-Treas.
Strafford ville, Oat

MOORE AND DEAN, Auctionton
$

-J

r j,t young Sons of Sadis Mao and Lady Kdltb are offered - an
“SADIE MAC" STOCK FARM. H. H. 1

HOLSTEIN'S
BULLS FIT FOR SERVICE WANTED Pi *rmOne aired by King Pontieo Artie Oanad.t, 
another h> IMnoe hengorveli Pistje, the 
greatest Canadian sire: f«5yw.cwi,ir„“afc

«*«. write us, eUtlng price.
Ll\ «POOL

CLARUM-BRAE HOLSTER FARMS SSâSsSSSSfiiS
butter each in 7 dare and all the eires except two for three generetions back have 

produced 30-lb daughters Write for fuller particulars and prices.
OF.O J NORTHCOTT ■ ■ 8QIINA. ONTARIO

of hie daughter 
aa Junior 1-year-olds have records of over 
tl lbs butter each In T days We are a'eo 
offering 2 Young 8 M Oows. due In On

LYN, ONT. ifiap
ft ■

SALE * PEDIGREE CO^ INC.
IVsnPOOL, N.V,

)
BROWN DUOS

v ;•HILLSIDE FARM HOLSTEIHS
I (2AM). also out of a dam that gave 8.027.1 lbs. milk in J months and 
i.i. d at the last of her fifth month Is still giving over 70 I be. per day 

300.00 Have others equally as good by the same aire. Price 111000 to 
tlso some aired by Blr Admiral Ormsby lnd. all ont of 8.0 P dams

jgjft
W. A. McELROY C HtSTEBVILLE, OUT.

het loo farms vaudreuil, que.
HOLSTEINS 3 The typo of Animal That Starts the Y<

Bit jaggg s & Sm dE2

Breeder en the Right Path

i
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1ST I
MMMti

2 NO ALUM” « both Tilleonburg and Woods**», pad — .....
Ue^stock should be producers and show

ft,:

JDï ara the strong, deep-bodied kind, after 
the type of Mountain Uae shewn on an±U5n tAWLr as ;r 
2Brsa?jSï Lir A"
■tronr u. well m.rked flh

l2emruT.li
■-

i some Man!
old at Be to

h Thistle, largo.

S|p»?
eenilenVoJndmo^ton,mike "a1" b£ ‘th^
roar-old record, her dam having 11.722 lbs 
of four per cent milk. Hootch Thistles 
eon will also be offered, together with a

PaS*aWus
rststtt :

---------------™z EÜHL^i
p ?ret, lfl ***** of ihk iwt -Mil for-I.Mfnm nl.l. r. Mid .h-.u Imii fln.i l|*[T -flr,t ln th* d“lrf ri— end

A. R no ,l.„ ,b„, „A5,lr« 1, ."2 SÏÎ “d ™> •*
'Th!,';?"“LL^ S'fhVKù^: ïïSKb5b^ëS ..‘êvi'l53

soeoeeded Twenty-three of the «6 head has great conetitution and a mtu« *ale 00 ®th 
trace back to Jean Armour, the odder. Her «Ire. Star of Qlenoalrn. is a 

rid; 19 eg almost «on of the famous Sarah 2nd, the dam of 
are descendants Jean Armour, and the greatest pr 

1 wM1? ;‘nn?r °* 5”y„ breed. Another of OolUer
TJ^l<^,,MdKeI"°1U,nD2»Ll“>W 0,m°^de<> "OTloffbank ’’she ‘hajha iSSf onu!e°“ OnU

nicely colored. Mr McKeee stock la well record of 12.040 lhe. In a year and ehe le bine le offering a large number of theee 
everywhere, and Victoria .* a grand daughter of the Orel Ayrshire bull « kle forced sale on Wednesday DvoeT

< Her <Um*ISoott°e's Tiotciria.^Mia TSTVJSTAM'faSÊ SfiffiSï MU£ ft&TffiSSnfflK

s-ï’ïs'xinuï .T^’ss s5?,â".‘4M*rsxbiÈSïi. sa.*£■
-a®- — rsrfcft.-» ffiSfititarsnYkjdrr

«issEiS agsmi siss-iFai ssce&@yâs
oT'U'-oî îîid pHnti5o«equpiiim ^ SPECIAL OFFER

O 97 80.

Richly-bred Matrons In a «Telland Ce. Herd

!5j*INSNO*iJI<
iat bu been

JW «K
"4 re
iroJsr'te HOLSTEINS

Lakeview Holstein*
Senior herd be IL OOVNT IBOU 

vB 1*1) FA I NF. DB KOU a eon of 
I-fBTBlTJK HBW BBTBLD'ff OODVT 
DB KOL and O&AOB F ATMB BID.

Junior bell. DÜTOHLAMB OBLA 14 
THA eut MOKA, a MO of OOLAJITMA 
JOHANNA LAD and MOKA PAULI 14F
DWrtte *

E. F. OSLER, - HBOHTE, Ont.

i*«. JjgjMg

irliü'i sxehempion of the werldTsAzrjaaL
nine poMeee the blood .

DESCENDAITVo-bSS?,0,”^ fontuc

that breeders of Holstein
AVIIIAU FAIM OFFERS

A Urand Tonne Show Bull, perfect 
individus., free Pride of Orchard Hill, 
a 27 lb show cow. aired bv Kind Pew.
tlac Artie Canada; alao Tearline Mired 
by the «real Kind Walker. 14 month* 
"Id. dam Bret prise winner Western

Alao * vers I others, six to twelve 
months, at lower prie* We want to 
clear these for new croc of eslvee and 
are offering et enrôlai orteee.

A 0. HAWY, 170BDAll FAIM, BMCKWt, BBT.

ï: „wsr
Ffafl

5*1
i.a
a«“vrc

, vr.^w

- *,«M Bnd • SSSEHC-rffisT™.-&-.d*.o,_ sarîiiiî.sus*s°--neefnl lookTng heifers that ought to^e grand-dam. WhlU Roee. produced but one r5’n® fv?nÎ5* “ ^*r entered the dining- 
producers Mrs out of six, and her defendants (oov- rt>°!n_t°* bK’‘*b*nd n<’Moed 1 e**1

erlnx four generations) are all helfere ex ** * b^v. ....
arris herd sire is Hill „ d*r*t. he whispered, "there1. 
He Is surely a splendid “ft J»n«e over there.L,a>a, %nd 

i It will be If I so back from 
trip with a smashing big

ie n-vord for

4 Mdiïli

The* De Ko! 
biW bj^Mr

Æt':ü

Of Oows. due to freshen from Sept. 7 
to December and some earlv ln the 
spring. Abo » Helfere and an sa
tire crop of Bull end Heifer Calree of 
this war e raising Write toering four general 

are to be found ln eept two The H 
14 B to B c The Donee

Collier Bros.' stock 
every province from Mr. Jones over there. Ton 

If I go over and dine with h 
Think how fine it will he If I

WM. HIGGINSOM
II4KERMAN

- my wedding
T^e little bride agreed, rather ruefully DSM'T FQMFT 

The commercial travel!, r hurried over V. **." v»iJ!n«. h.L u.^r. 
Jon*, shook hand* with him and ordered ”"prf B ^py^freebv B°e™ 
hie dinner, of roast lamb. Then he be- ——i-.,-n ft ran to talk burine* snnaorii non to ram

He was so earnest about It that he 
didn't notice when the waiter removed bis 
dl-hee Then suddenly he looked down at 
Ma plate and exclaimed : "Whv. where's 
my lamb 7"

A little voice over ln the 
out. "Here I am. dear."

To.JTBLTVS

Forest Ridge Holsteinscorner piped
«

iEEïK-ZBHOLSTEINS
Winners
Also e few Females 
choicest breeding.Registered Holsteins

Headed by " Pontiac Sir lnka Korn 
dyke." a grandson of "Pontiac Korn 
dyke" and "Hengerveld De Kol" Out 
eperlal offering. 2 and * yr old heifer# 
young eowe. yearling bulla, and heifer 
and bull oalvee Write for prices 
W. W. flEOROE, MOSSI EY. H H. t. OUT.

L. H. L1PSIT » SONS
Straffordwillg, Elgin Co., Ont.

KING SEGIS, KING OF THE PONTIACS, and the GREAT MAY ECHO
Tk*3Valwe of a Sire from Heavy Milk Producing Bleed Can Never be 

Over-estimated
Wtllewbank Correct Carre no- (S0M2)-a eon of Oorreet Change, by (Amagellag Butter 
Boy. who bu nearly M A B O daughters Hie full rieter. toady Change, gave 110 
I be. milk a day. 1116 lbe. butter 7 daya The above young rire wen six Bret pris*
'hto f*" OMhrer*V Bct'bÎL'àr Wifln’.^nk!!!"' t£~Xn’h ^‘VllS'îlg? V* *’

lawn herd I wfah to call special attention to onemS^^Sof my mat 
Helene Hengerveld Key* 3rd, with an official record of 19.T5S lbe. milk 
782 lbe. butter ee a four-year-old. This oslf Is sired by a eon of the | 
May Kobe. 1 am pricing this oalf roasonable Wi'l meet yon at Peterbot 
appointment Trip to mv farm ean be made In 16 minute*
JOSEPH O'REILLY

hi Petit

BMNimMOBE P.O.. CRT.

-A
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MsteWrl=llgl Pur.brW R<r»»«2
HOLSTEIN
CATTLE DAIRYMEN’S CONVENTIONReduces Siratoed. Pun, Ankir» mr 

EvlL Fbluto u

PBSSi. H^riJirss ■Æaft'iaÿâaBUe E ariararïirsssrs
Does not blister -r reraorytht Ml ^wibU return for the money end labor 

r end horse can be worked. Vie»» « td we. “wr Have tiwuid ret «.mpieie into»-

ABSORBING. JR., andwptit owti.» n
Seees testa MehU. K uttrd. IwolWe VgL. Ml» ta

CeWMSmed—ea.y « lew II» NqJta UM«M0

1.
THE DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION

OF WESTERN ONTARIOh 1
48th ANNUAL CONVENTIONlUm*~U4 lU*r+**. BmkUU

ANDBe. IN. Brattle bar*. Vt.

WINTER DAIRY EXHIBITION
ST. ..THOMASHAS)

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

JANUARY 13 and 14. 1915
\ATTEND and

HEAR Good Speakers
SEE Dairy Exhibits
MEET and interchange ideas with other
DAIRYMEN.

You are interested in Dairying therefore cannot afford to miss 
the Annual Convention.

Rodacod Rat; an »U Railway•i ..iiy ray More When You
Can Buy Direct from the Factory

Far Program• apply to

J. B. MUIR, Pres.
Ingeraoll, Oat.

FRANK HERNS, Sec.-Trt«.
London, Ont.

SEND FOR OUR FREE BOOK ON CLEAN STABLES

Carrier is made in one liie only. Larve enough to do the 
work quickly and be easily handled. Made to .np cither side. A 
load of 800 lbs. can be raised by a pull of 60 lbs. and lifted 
height in 90 seconds. Large track wheels make it run easy.

: -

It is Most Desirablefull

The Impel 
be. i COLD t

The Hangers are made in different lengths and are adjustable, 
making it a simple job to hang the track and keep it level.

Switches are
NO SPRINGS a

the car to 
only succe

Send sketch to get cost of your outfit.

rial track 
0 suit any

is the strongest on the market, and! can be 
desired curve.

Ottawa Winter Fair
,

mounted on boards, ready to nail up. They have 
nd cannot get out of order. The hinge for swing 

own patent, fully protected in U.S and Canada. It allows 
be ryn out and in with the pole at ANY ANGLE. It is the 
ssful o

OTTAWA
JANUARY 19. 20, 21 arid 22, 1915on the market.

EASTERN ONTARIO'S GREAT WINTER FAIR 
Moat Modern and ComDILLON’S LITTER 

CARRIER PRICES
.pletely Equipped Winter Fair Building 
in the Dominion

$12,000.00 Offered in Prizes
Goods Satisfactory or Your Money Back

Litter Carrier ..................... |I6.00 Removable Section
Feed Carrier ........................  18.00 Hinge for Swing F
Steel Track, per foot................ 10 Two-way Switch ..
Hangers. 6 in. long. each.. ”7 Three-wav Switch

" 1° ;; • ■" Floor Hocks. Kin.
1®. „ r . " .4 Bracket Nails, per lb.................. 08adju.l k.j «• jj Cabl, Guys, per ft.............. 03

•* ,18 Track Couplings, each ----
.06 Track Bumpers

Entriw Close January 8tk, 1915
JOHN BRIGHT, President 

OTTAWA. ONT.
W. D. JACKSON. Secrete-y 

OTTAWA. ONT.
$1.60

Pole a
3.00
4.00

Western Canada Offers You16 "
.10Brackets, each

150,000• FREIGHT PAID IN ONTARIO
Figure It Out lor Yourself.

Get Our Free Book.
reel to the Farmer.

no Agents' Free Homesteads
On the lines of the

Canadian Northern Bailway

dir
III

Dillon's sell
There are no Agents and 
profits. The price is the s 
»nd luwtr thun /ou would uipttt for
r„h, ■îsa^'ijfsKisB
STABLES gives you an exact idea of 
what you ran accomplish for a small 
outlay. Write for

R. DILLON Si SON
St Mill St. South - OSH AW A, ONT.

ÂOft
f
\

a free copy. mFur booklet» eta lulermallou I 
to the Gee»reI Peeoeoger Dont.
Blog B4. Beta Torooto. or to em, Agaot

rs
l

IÂ—i


